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Abstract : At Div. Plant Industry, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra, further studies [cf. 40,
that before sporulation the main contribution to the enhanced total daily wat
diseased plants occurred at night, when the ratio of diseased to healthy plan
transpiration approached 2, and that leaf growth was almost zero in the dise
from the 3rd day after inoculation, while growth in healthy plants continued a

10%/day. During postsporulation transpiration from diseased tissue decreas
than that from healthy, the exact ratio being controlled by the environment.
temp gradient measurements over healthy and infected leaves at night show
before sporulation temp. was above that of healthy tissue by 0.1-0.2°, that t
sensible heat from the air to the leaf surface was less for diseased than hea
an almost constant amount, and that energy balance considerations adequa
for the measured night transpiration from healthy material, but only half the
for the diseased tissue. T he implications of these phenomena are discussed
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